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Oh what a winter is has been for 
our IRB and Pool Rescue teams.  It 
has definitely been a golden year 
for everyone. A Massive 
congratulations for every involved 
in making these teams such a great 
success. Kirra may be a small club 
and may not have the financial 
backing like the big clubs, but we 
sure do have heart and 
determination to succeed.  
 
Whilst our winter competition 
arenas have now finished, there is 
still plenty of work and planning 
being done around the club The 
Nipper Committee is busily 
planning for the season ahead with 
the first Pool Sign- on days this 
Sunday. 
 
A reminder to all members that the 
club facilities are there for 
everyone to use.  Please don’t 
abuse them or privileges will be 
taken away.  If you use a cup, 

please wash it up and put it away, if 
you have rubbish, please put it in 
the bins provided.  Our club is run 
by volunteers and everyone 
helping out ensures we all enjoy 
our time at Kirra. 
 
In the coming weeks, it is going to 
be a busy time with Proficiencies, 
people attending courses and 
Logan Camp commencing. Please 
tell your friends about our 
wonderful Kirra and how great it is 
to be part of the lifesaving 
movement. 

  
Lastly, if you have any funny 
stories, terrific photos, 
competition results or just a 
message to get out to your fellow 
club members, please send them 
to Kirra@kirraslsc.com.    

 
 
Signing off 
Rex the Roving Reporter
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Child Youth Risk 
Management 

As part of our requirements for the 
2019/20, all members including 

Nipper Committee members need to 
complete the Child Youth Risk 
Management Induction.  This is 

something that we have normally 
gone through at a meeting however 

they have now given us a much 
easier online version. 

 
If you could please complete this 
induction in the next few weeks, it 
would be greatly appreciated. 
  
It is a very simple induction with 
only 7 questions and the answers 
to the questions can be found on 
the page you are working on. 
  
Please follow these steps 
  

1. Go to 
http://www.slsqpointdange
r.com.au/portal/  

2. Username: cyrm 
Password: member1920   

3. Complete personal details 
4. Answer all questions 

  
An email will be sent to the 
Branch when inductions are 
completed. 
 

Office Hours 
 

The Kirra Office will now be 
open from 8am to 12 noon 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
 

Each year Point Danger Branch 
recognises the outstanding 
achievements of members from 
all clubs in the Branch.  This year 
we were very fortunate to have 
some of our members recognised 
in various categories.  These 
members will now go on to 
represent the Branch at the State 
Excellence Awards in a couple of 
weeks at the Brisbane Greek 
Club. 

Congratulations and Thank you 
for all your efforts to ensure Kirra 
Surf Life Saving Club is a great 
Club. 
 
Coach of the Year 
Winner: Andrew McAuliffe 

 
 
Sports Team of the Year 
Winner: Kirra IRB Open Male 
Team 

 

 
Team Manager of the Year 
Winner: Anthony Cassone 

 
 

 
 

Bluecard Forms 
Needing to renew your Bluecard 
or just turned 18!  Bluecard 
forms can be found on our 
website 
www.kirrasurfclub.com.au 
Or in the pigeonhole at the club 

 
 

Skills Maintenance 
Online Skills Maintenance is now 
available through the Members 
Portal (SLS). Be sure to follow the 
links for eLearning and Training 
Library to source the SLSQ Online 
Skills Maintenance paper. 
 
Our first Skills Maintenance day is 
Saturday August 31, so get 
swimming in preparation for a great 
morning on the beach!! 
 
Check your emails for more 
information. 

 

Around the beaches 

Save the Dates 

Next Season Proficiency 
Dates 

Sunday 31 August 2019 

Sunday 6 October 2019 

Sunday 10 November 2019 

Sunday 1 December 2019 

Sunday 15 December 2019 

http://www.slsqpointdanger.com.au/portal/
http://www.slsqpointdanger.com.au/portal/
http://www.kirrasurfclub.com.au/
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The Blue and Gold show it how it’s done at the Pool 
Rescue Championship 

The past couple of weeks have been busy for our Pool Rescue team as well at Qld State Titles and the Australian 
Titles all held here in Qld.   
 

Qld State Titles 
60 and over - Lyn Kirkwood 
Gold. 100m tow with fins 
Silver 50 metre Manikin carry 
 
Ray Wintzloff - 50 - 59 men 
Silver - 50 Manikin carry 
100 m Manikin Tow with fins 
100 m Manikin Carry with fins 
100m Obstacle Race 
 
Silver - William Barry and Ray Wintzloff silver in masters Line Throw 
 
Australian Championship Results 
Lyn Kirkwood 
BRONZE...100mtr Manikin Carry W/fins 
SILVER 50 mtr Manikin Carry 
 
BRONZE: Line Throw - William Peter Barry Ray Wintzloff 
 
Ray Wintzloff 
SILVER...100mtr Manikin Carry W/fins 
SILVER 100mtr Manikin Tow W/Fins 
BRONZE 50 mtr Manikin Carry 
 
William Peter Barry 
GOLD 50mtr Manikin Carry 
BRONZE: 200mtr Obstacle Race-William Peter Barry. 
GOLD...100mtr Manikin Carry W/fins 

 

 
 

 
 
 

August 
14th – Officials Course 

17th – ART Course 

17th – Australian Champions 
Celebration 

18th – Nipper Pool Sign-on day at 
Oasis Pool 9-11am 

18th – Marine Licence Course 

18th Supporters Club AGM 10am 

 

21th – Observers Course 

24th – Beach Management Course  

30th – Sports Luncheon 

31st  – Kirra Proficiency 

 

September 
1st  - Officials Course at THC 

7th - Marine Licence Course 

8th - Observers Course 

 

8th - TAF Proficiency 

8th - Nipper Pool Sign-on day at 
Oasis Pool 9-11am 

14th – First Aid Course @ Pacific 

21st – Start of the Patrol Season 

21st – Back to Kirra Night  

22nd – Nippers Commence 

29th – Beach Management Course at 
PDB 

Dates for the Fridge 
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Where do you start a story about the 
legendary efforts at the Australian 
IRB Championships, just a few weeks 
ago.  It is still hard to believe that this 
little club with very little money, who 
most people haven’t even heard of, 
can now be Australian Champions. 
 
Day One saw the our Under 23 
members put themselves through 
their paces moving through the 
rounds with ease.  They all kept their 
heads and knew that it was going to 
be a long carnival (4 days in fact) but 
they stuck together and were in a 
great position at the end of the first 
day’s racing (50 odd races I must 
say).  Our Masters were also racing 
that day but unfortunately, they 
weren’t as successful as our U23’s.  
Keeping in mind though our Masters 
are also our Team Manager, Boat 
Handlers and Photographer so they 
were definitely kept busy. 
 
Day Two was Under 23 finals day.  
We were still in a good position, only 
dropping a couple of races.  Finals 
times hit and we were in all 8 finals, 
include 2 teams in the Male Teams 
and Male Surf and 3 teams in the 
Male Mass…. Yes, a triple up in an 
Australian final.  Bailie, Shiloh and 
Spencer were the first team off the 
blocks, and it was straight down to 
business with a Gold in the Female 
Tube Rescue.  From here the results 
just keep coming 
 
❖ Gold – Female Tube – Bailie, 

Shiloh and Spencer 
❖ Gold – Female Mass – Bailie, 

Sophie, Shayna and Isaac 
❖ Gold – Male Mass – Mark, Josh, 

Leah and Belinda 
❖ Bronze – Male Teams - Mark, 

Josh, Leah, Eli, Noah and Ella 
❖ Gold – Female Surf - Bailie, 

Sophie, Shayna 
❖ Gold – Male Surf - Mark, Josh, 

Leah 
 

For most of the team, the 
celebrations of these amazing 
achievements were short lived, as 16 
members of the team had to trade 
their Kirra caps for Qld Caps for the 
interstate race in the afternoon.  In 
true Kirra spirit, the whole team was 
there to cheer Qld to a terrific victory 
to win the Australian Interstate 
Trophy for the 11st year in a row.   
 
For this Team Manager, medal 
presentation time that afternoon was 
something that I will never forget. We 
knew we had done well and won a lot 
of medals but would this be enough 
to be Under 23 Australian champions.  
As we sat and watched the 
presentation, it was Kirra Gold, Kirra 
Gold, Kirra Gold and I couldn’t have 
been prouder.  Then it was time for 
the Overall Champions to be 
announced.  You could tell by the 
looks on most of the teams faces that 
they had just made IRB history.  The 
announcer read out the results 5th, 
4th, 3rd - 2nd place Kurrawa – it was 
here that the team and crowd 
erupted.  We didn’t even hear them 
say 1st place – Kirra we just knew.  
There were so many tears of joy and 
excitement.  The hard work had paid 
off and we were the first ever 
Australian Under 23 IRB Champions. 

 
Whilst we all wanted to pack up and 
celebrate, there was still 2 more days 
of racing to come and everyone in the 
Under 23 would have to back up for 
the Open’s the next day. 
Day Three was Open time to shine – 
the weather turned ugly and the 
beach really wasn’t the place you 
wanted to be. It was cold and windy; 
the waves were messy, and it was all 

about driving safely and finishing the 
race.  Kirra pushed through gaining 
results as the day went along and 
after lunch the weather gods decided 
to be very nice to us and the wind 
stopped, and the sun came out. 
 
Day Four – our last day of 
competition and Finals Day for the 
Open’s.   It was a great morning for 
racing, and we were in a good 
position again for successful day.  
After a schedule change, the event 
organisers decided that it would be 
best to run the Taplin before the 
semifinals.  For those who don’t know 
IRB racing the Taplin is made up of 
all four events, Tube, Mass, Teams 
and Surf (16 people in total). As 
always, our Tube team of Ben. 
Spencer and Isaac put us in a good 
lead, our Gold medal winning girls of 
Bailie, Sophie, Shayna and Kaitlin 
increased the lead in the Mass and 
our Male Teams of Mark, Josh, Leah, 
Eli, Joel and Ella had a great run in 
the Teams leg.  It was then down to 
our newest combination of Belinda, 
Aurah and Charlee.  With Belinda 
experience helping keep Aurah young 
head in the game and a great pick up 
and it was just the finish to go.  
Everyone on the beach waited for 
Belinda to safely get out of the boat 
and cross that finishing line in 1st 
place. The cheer was so loud I am 
sure people would have heard it back 
at the club at Kirra.  This was the start 
of other great day. 
 

 
 
Finals time came and we were in 8 of 
the 9 finals (the Taplin we had 
already won).  To back up the great 

AUSTALIAN IRB CHAMPION CLUB  
(nothing else needs to be said) 
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results in Under 23 our team had 
done it again but this time in Opens. 
❖ Silver – Male Tube – Ben, 

Spencer, Isaac 
❖ Gold – Female Mass – Bailie, 

Sophie, Shayna and Kaitlin 
❖ Bronze – Male Teams – Ben, 

Isaac, Belinda, Mark, Josh, Leah 
❖ Gold – Female Surf - Bailie, 

Sophie, Shayna 
❖ Gold - Male Surf – Ben, Isaac, 

Belinda 
❖ Gold – Taplin - Ben, Spencer, 

Isaac, Bailie, Sophie, Shayna, 
Kaitlin, Mark, Josh, Leah, Eli, Joel, 
Ella, Belinda, Aurah and Charlee 

These results were so special.  Four 
days of racing was now over and the 
achievements of everyone were just 
remarkable. 
 
At presentation this time around, the 
team were secretly asking the 
questions ‘did we had enough points, 
‘who will be the Australia Open 
Champions’!  Once again announcer 
is calling out the names as you can 
see the K’s had it.  1ST PLACE KIRRA 
ON 47 points – words I will never 
forget.   

AUSTRALIAN CLUB CHAMPIONS 
It was now time to celebrate an 
amazing season and an amazing 
Australian Championships. 
 
2019 National IRB Championship 
point score 
▪ Kirra Beach SLSC (Qld) – 47 

points 
▪ Kurrawa SLSC (Qld) – 32 

points 
▪ Kiama Downs SLSC (NSW) – 

24 points 
▪ North Cronulla SLSC (NSW) 

– 15 points 
▪ Williamstown S&LSC (Vic) – 

12 points 
 
You don’t get to be Australian 
Champions overnight and there is a 
lot of people who work very hard to 
make the dreams a reality: 
 
To our awesome patient boat driver 
Storm – the biggest thank you must 
go to you as you definitely do the 
worst job on the beach, but every 
weekend you put a smile on your face 
and you are there for our patients. 
Rain, hail or shine you are there for 

us! Thank you also to Jake for 
helping out as well. 
 
To our Super Coach - Homie – no-
one (except for maybe Belinda) 
knows just how much work you put 
into this great team.  Endless nights 
working on boats and motors, 
working out entries, looking at video 
footage to find that one small things 
that might take the extra second off a 
race and that is on top of all the hours 
we see you at fundraising or on the 
beach, at training and carnivals.  You 
go above and beyond in so many 
ways to bring out the best each 
person has to offer.  You are the 
ultimate Coach! 
 
To the amazing management team of 
Choc, Gabs and myself – we have 
weathered many storms this season, 
but we have come out on top in the 
end.  Your endless dedication to what 
at times is a crap job is amazing.  
Thank you to Laurie who also 
stepped in and helped for the Open’s 
at Aussies and during the season 
where he could. 
 
To our support crew, thank you for 
being there at every carnival cheering 
us on.  Most of the team now have 
their licences and can get themselves 
to carnivals but you still make the 
journey with us every time.  Your 
smiling faces at the end of race is 
what keeps us going (unless your 
Katina and you are hiding in the tent 
because the nerves are just too much 
to bear) Thank you! 
 
To our awesome official Scott Byrnes, 
thank you for standing on the beach 
for us each weekend as our official to 
ensure we can compete.  It is greatly 
appreciated.  Also thank you to Laurie 
for filling in when he could. 
 
To our team member and sponsor 
David – Thank you for your on-going 
support of this great team that you 
are now a part of.  Without your 
assistance we could not do what we 
do. 
 
Lastly to the Team…..  THE 
AUSTRALIAN IRB CLUB OVERALL 
CHAMPIONS…  Thank you for 
putting your lives on hold for this 
great sport, you push yourselves and 

your bodies to the extreme, you give-
up time with family and friends to do 
what you love.  I am so very proud of 
each and every one who is part of 
them amazing team. 

Bring on Worlds 2020! 
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Annual Surf Life Saving Appeal 2019 

House 2 House Collection –  

Saturday 19 October 2019 

Assemble by 8.00 AM – Drinks & Lunch at 1.00PM 

What is the H2H?  This is the club major fundraiser for the year.  The more people 
we have get involved the more money we make for our great club.  It is also a time 
our club to come together as one and have an awesome day. 

WHERE:-  Souths Junior Rugby Club – Shaftesbury Ave Tarragindi. You are 

required to collect for a 4 Hour shift either morning from 8.30 AM  or 
afternoon from 12.30 PM.  Each Club member or Nipper Family is expected to 
collect a Min of $200.  - Transport will be provided from Kirra for Gold Coast 

Based members.   

If you can’t attend Saturday due to work commitments. Email or Phone.-  
kirra@kirraslsc.com - Ph 07 5599 3524..  

PLEASE NOTE ALL MEMBERS ARE OBLIGED TO DO THEIR BIT IN RAISING FUNDS FOR THE 
CLUB.  IF YOU CAN”T ATTEND ON Sat 20th October, we have various alternatives for you to 
complete 

YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATIVES. 

• Shopping Centre Collections in Brisbane  

• Shopping Centre collection at Tweed City (11th – 13th October. Shifts 

9am-12pm and 12pm – 3pm NSW Time) 

• Pub Raffles at the Surf Club or at a nominated Hotel 

• Selling 20 Books of SLSQ Lottery tickets (who doesn’t want to win a house) 

• Donating $200 

EVERYONE CAN BE INVOVED – MUMS, DADS, KIDS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
LET’S MAKE THIS YEAR – OUR BEST EVER    

 

 
 

 
 

mailto:kirra@kirraslsc.com
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=surf+safe+appeal&view=detailv2&&id=0B04FEB59063AD93F9BD2B8A160C1CBA75A908A3&selectedIndex=1&ccid=RQm43PuA&simid=608049550695663273&thid=OIP.M4509b8dcfb809f10fa1af20ea681b680o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=surf+safe+appeal&view=detailv2&&id=0B04FEB59063AD93F9BD2B8A160C1CBA75A908A3&selectedIndex=1&ccid=RQm43PuA&simid=608049550695663273&thid=OIP.M4509b8dcfb809f10fa1af20ea681b680o0
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News from the Kirra Surf Club Old Boys Association 
ABN: 66 429 080 066   Email: kirra@kirraoldboys.com 

 

STOP THE PRESS!!! IT’S ON AGAIN….. 
2019 Kirra Sports Luncheon at the Pineapple Hotel….  

“Tickets are only $125 and selling fast!!” 
(The best value for money Sports Luncheon in Brisbane!!) 

 

 Friday 30th August – Table seating from 11:30am….. 
 

Our Master of Ceremony and legendary Guest Speakers 
Bart Sinclair OAM, acclaimed sports journalist and horse racing legend is the Master of Ceremonies….. George Doniger, sports 
commentator, played for Brothers RLFC, and a great supporter of surf lifesaving will engage with our special guests on their 
sporting life experiences and achievements.  
Rugby League international and NSW representative Geoff Starling, the youngest player selected for Australia relating his 
experiences as a Kangaroo (#459) on the tour of England, and playing for NSW against the ‘Mighty Maroons’. Geoff was 
inducted into the Balmain Tigers Hall of Fame in 2007. “Geoff actively supports the Former International Greats (FIGs) charity 
fund-raising activities”  
Bernie Pramberg is a celebrated sports journalist who covered a variety of events including football, golf, horse racing, cycling, 
Commonwealth and Olympic Games. A diehard Queensland Rugby League supporter and renowned referee.  
Kirra’s very own..... Driver Bailie Nash with crewie Sophie Clemson placed themselves amongst the greats of the nation’s IRB 
racing community after taking multiple Gold Medals at the 2019 Australian IRB Championship held at Kingscliff NSW. Winning 
SIX Gold Medals as the driver, Bailie has quickly become the champion IRB driver that everyone across Australia is talking 
about. Bailie and Sophie’s incredible performance contributed to the Kirra IRB Team conquering all before them and being 
acclaimed the outstanding Champion Club of the Aussies. Bailie and Sophie were members of the Queensland IRB State Team 
(Cyclones) achieving an unprecedented 11th consecutive Australian Inter-State IRB Championship.  

 

PURCHASE YOUR TICKET ON LINE: www.kirra2019.eventbrite.com.au  
 
For further enquiries please don’t hesitate to contact either Peter Beauchamp (0429 548813; 
beechofamily4@tpg.com.au) or Adam Day (0447 208986; kirra@kirraoldboys.com)  
 

For the price of your ticket!  
✓ The Sports Luncheon will be of an EXTRA ONE HOUR DURATION and now from 11:30am to 3:30pm;  
✓ Additional raffle prizes being provided and more chances to WIN/WIN/WIN!  
✓ Sensational Pineapple Hotel seafood lunch with icy cold refreshments including wine;  
✓ FREE transport (mini-bus) for Gold Coast residents to depart and return to the Kirra Surf Club.  
 

 

 
 

The Supporters Club will be holding its Annual General Meeting next Sunday 18th August in the 
Clubhouse at 10am 

 
This is our opportunity to have your say on how our Supporters Club can be transformed and 

move forward in a positive direction. 

 

mailto:kirra@kirraoldboys.com
mailto:kirra@kirraoldboys.com
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Qld IRB State Titles 
After the State Titles was postponed at the end of the July, IRB team had to keep training after Aussies as the re-run of 
States was just around the corner.  The results speak for themselves 

 

GOLD – Open Male Tube - Ben Domeracki, Spencer Moncrieff, Isaac Nation 
, 

GOLD – Open Assembly Teams - Ben Domeracki, Isaac Nation ,Mark 
Sheldrick, Joel Kinneally, Josh Clemson, Belinda McAuliffe 

GOLD – Open Female Mass – Bailie Nash, Sophie Clemson, Shayna 
Cassone, Kaitlin Dale 

GOLD – U23 Mass – Mark Sheldrick, Josh Clemson, Leah Sheldrick, Belinda 
McAuliffe 

GOLD – Open Male Teams - Ben Domeracki, Isaac Nation ,Mark Sheldrick, 
Josh Clemson, Leah Sheldrick, Belinda McAuliffe 

GOLD – Open Male Surf - Ben Domeracki, Isaac Nation, Belinda McAuliffe 

BRONZE – Open Male Surf - Mark Sheldrick, Josh Clemson, Sophie 
Clemson 

SILVER – Open Males Mass – Ben Domeracki, Isaac Nation, Belinda McAuliffe, Sophie Clemson 

BRONZE – U23 Male Surf - Mark Sheldrick, Josh Clemson, Leah Sheldrick 

 

Thank you for everyone who come down and supported us over the weekend.  Special thank 
you to Darrin Jones for doing First Aid 
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2019-20  

MEMBERSHIP FEES 

Membership Categories Before  

31 Aug 
2019 

From  

1 Sept 
2019 

Active Membership (including renewals) 
(Senior / Long Service / Award ) 

$90 $100 

(Membership ages between 14 – 17 Years) $85 $95 

Associate Membership  $95 $105 

Family Membership (Family of 4 – must be living in the 
same household – extra membership receives $10 off 
category fee) 

$270 $290 

Nippers U8 – U14 $70 $80 

Green Caps U6 – U7 $60 $70 

Ways to Pay 2019/20 Membership 

- Online at portal.sls.com 

RENEWING - Login to your Members Portal account, select the Lifesaving Online tab and select Renew next to 
the organisation you want to renew 
 
ONLINE PAYMENTS - when you submit your renewal for an individual or family group you will be prompted to 
make an online payment. To access the online payment screen at any time login to the Portal, select the 
Lifesaving Online tab and then selected Online Payments from the sub menu 
 
FAMILY GROUPS - a family member over 18 years can create a Family Group that will enable them to manage 
and renew all family members at once and eliminate the need to have individual Portal accounts for each family 
member. To access Family Groups in the Portal, select the Lifesaving Online tab and select My Family from the 
sub-menu. 

 

- Cash or Cheque 

- EFTPOS 

- Direct Deposit - (Bank details are: BSB: 124 063 Account No: 2165 7960 Account Name: Kirra Surf Life Saving Club, 

Reference: Your Name) 

- Via Phone with Credit Card 

Call Kathy on 07 5599 3524 Office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8am to 12pm 
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Get Started Vouchers 
As a parent, do you find it difficult to cover the costs of registration or 
participation fees for your children at your local sport or active recreation 
club? The Get Started Vouchers program provides assistance for those 
who need it most.  Get Started Vouchers assists children and young people who can least afford, or may 
otherwise benefit from, joining a sport or active recreation club. Eligible children and young people are 
presented with a voucher that provides up to $150 to help with the costs for membership and participation 
fees. Kirra SLSC accept these vouchers for Membership Fees and uniforms. Email the club for more 
information. 

 

K  Kirra Nippers  

Is Your Child a Nipper,  YET? 

Nippers Sign On Days 

18 August & 8 September 

9am to 11am 

Oasis Swimming Pool,  

Leisure Drive, Banora Point 

 

Find out how Nippers gets your kids 
fit & gives you peace of mind 

 Join with friends and sign on 
together 

Find out all you need to know about  
Nippers and how to join. 
 
Renewing Members - Pay your 
membership online before you 
arrive to avoid all the forms. 

 

http://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/sports/funding/kids/
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Thank you to all Our Supporters & Sponsors 

 

David Holzheimer 

Gaven Gear Plumbing 


